HARVARD AUTHOR-DATE REFERENCING – LEGISLATION

Legislation or Acts Reference – collect this information and enter in the boxes below

Name of the Legislation or Act typed in *Italics* – Example: *Work Health and Safety Act*
Write it here:

Year legislation made typed in *Italics* - Example: 2011
Write the year:

The jurisdiction (Commonwealth or State) written in parentheses/brackets after the Legislation/Act in normal type and add a full stop - Example: (Cwlth).
Write your jurisdiction here:

Abbreviations for jurisdiction in Australia:
- Australian Capital Territory (ACT)
- Commonwealth (Cwlth)
- New South Wales (NSW)
- Northern Territory (NT)
- Queensland (Qld)
- South Australia (SA)
- Tasmania (Tas)
- Victoria (Vic)
- Western Australia (WA)

Important Note:
Legislation is listed at the end of your reference list with a subheading: Legislation
List all Acts cited in alphabetical order.

How does your reference appear in your reference list? It should look like this:
Example:

Legislation
*Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (Cwlth).*
*Workers Compensation Act 1987 (NSW).*
*Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation Act 1988 (NSW).*

Write your reference out to match the format above:

For more in-depth examples of Harvard Referencing refer to the Harvard Referencing Guide:
[http://hunteRTafe.libguides.com/bibliographies](http://hunteRTafe.libguides.com/bibliographies)